
SGA Elections Produce Runoffs And Runoffs
byWw"

The Student Government 
AiKciation electton, held April S, 
feetured ■ light timout end i 
plethora of nnoffa. The race (or 
president was thrown into a 
runoff between Brian Carney and 
Kenneth Bryant.

Carney, incianhent SGA Vice- 
President coUected M votes m 
percent) against them votes itt 
percent) polled hy Bryant, chief 
officer of the Black Studod 
Alliance. A nnoff for this post 
and other SGA offices la 
scheduled for ner.t Tuesday, 
April 10 hetween the hoirs of t 
am. and 4 pm. The other 
candidate in the Presidential 
race, Mike Streetman, garnered 
16S votes.

In the Presidential naoff, as is 
the ruwffs for the leaser offices, 
a plurality will suffice as the 
wining margin. In Ihursday's 
elelction a majority -vas 
necessary for an individual 
candidate to claim a certain race.

In the race (or the SGA Vice-

Presidential office. Sophomore 
Joe Davis soundly defeated 
Junior Doug Hardy. Davis

■ew Biyaal
captured 407 votes against 
Hardy’s ZU talliea.

Taaca Williama and Kay Cble 
were thrown Into a ruioff for the

SGA Secretary Treasurer post. 
Cble gathered 317 vote* and 
Williama claimed US. (iiaroo 
Aaleaon (ailed to make the cutoff 
line with only ISO votes.

All of the SGA Senate races wiU 
require nnoOs to a degree. 
Every candidate in the Senators- 
atJaige electioo will nnoff on 
Tuesday. ’Die eight candidates 
will again nn for the same five 
poaitloos. In the general election 
no candidate polled a majority 
but perennial student Sam 
Heaton and Rick Johnson led tbs 
pack with 329 and 300 votes 
respectively.

Mike Beers, Cindy Recknon, 
AUen Balthee, and Margaral 
Caiiock all woo Senior Senator 
seats. The remaining candidates 
will compete for the fifth seat In 
*TSi—^flction

Jay Merritt and Bill Keithcart 
achieved poeitions as Junior 
Senators with 141 and IDS votes 
respectively. None of the other 
candidates received the needed

104 votesandwill therefore vie (or 
the additional three positions on 
Tuesday.
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Briaa Carney

In the race lOr Sophmore 
Senate poaU, Robert Alexmider 
polled an astouidtng S3 votes (H 
votes beyond the mark reqUred)

to become the only candidate 
elected as Sophomore Senator in 
the general electioo. Ihe other 
twelve candidates will
try once again on Tuesday to 
achieve the magic number. Pmr 
additional Sophomore posts are

Ihe races for positlonr oUside 
the SGA Senate were equally as 
mixed in results. The 
traditionally coveted role of 
Freshman Advisor was elaimjvl 
by Tim Estes. Estes defeated his 
sole opponent. Eddie Meeks, by a 
tally of 3H to 3K.

In an uocontested contest Mika 
Beers and Kay Cole were rubber- 
itAxupod ftiidcot oimbcTv of 
the Wonderful Wednesday 
Cbminittee.

The race for Faculty ObservOTs 
was thrown into, disarray as all 
seven candidates will again be 
required to nsi (Or the loir 
available positions. In the 
general electioo Jan Suffolk md 
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Faculty And Students Request Details On Medical School
At the April meeting of the 

Student Government Associotioo 
an ad hoc committee was

Liberal Arts (acuity ^who also 
seemed in informed as to the

appointed to obtain information 
(Or the student body concerning 
the proposed medical school. At 
Uie Apiil meeting a similar 
resolution was passed by the

plans being laid. In the wake of 
these concerns and the 
continiang discussion on the part 
of the entire commisiity, the 
Clasler visited the offices of Vice 
President in Charge of Business

Logan Reveals Progress
Of His 42.5 Plan

by Jftn Suffolk
In the fall of 1971. Mercer 

lAuversity instituted a capital 
funds campaign to raise 42.5 
million dollars for construction 
and endowment of the liberal 
Arts College. In an interview with 
the Clttster this week Logan 
reported oin the present sUte of 
the fmpaign and annomced

mm
i

HarcM Logan

that growd work wiU be broken 
for the new Medical Infirmary 
within the next year.

Included with in the 42.5 million 
which is hoped to be raised, is 20 
million doUars for the university 
endowment. 14.5 million for 
construction of a new performing 
arts auditorium, infirmary and 
swimming pool, and a 7.5 milUoo 
dollar grant which will be 
channelled into the optfational 
budget of the diversity. Theae 
projected goals are to be reached 
within a five year period.

Now two years into the 
campaign, began reported to the 
Ottster that I5.W7.410.93 of the 
42.5 figire has actually been 
raised. In a breakdown of the 
flgirebe sUted that $i. 264,411.99 
had been received toward the 
university endowment, 
t2.M9.8Sl.3l had been raised 
toward the proposed constructioo 
costs and $2, 673,147.63 had been 
raised (or the u niversity budget. 
Ibere were however, several 
pledges, grants and contracted 
fluids which he said were still 

Continued »On Page 8

by Jaa Suffolk
and Finance William T. Haywood 
to determine exactly where the 
proposal presently staa<M.

Accordin to Dr. Hasrwood, who 
has been handling the details of 
this proposal for Mercer, the 
entire situatl<m is still one of 
great flux. As it presently stands. 
DO fedtfal government money 
has beta allocated or indeed the 
Blacoo-Mercer complex has not 
been federally approved. 
Furthomore. the remair.der of 
the money for the proposed 
opehing cost of seventy five 
miiliOD has not been raised. He 
did state, however, that be was 
conducting negotiations with 
several major foundations 
regarding the school and had 
been greeted favorably by 
several of them.

Of a more solid nature however 
is the five million dollars which 
the Georgia legislature 
^>pT(^ated in ftlarch, after 
considerable debate within the 
state legislatire regarding the 
coostilidionality of appropriating 
funds to privately endowed 
Institution and the the 
unexpected move by 
Representative W.W. Larsens of 
Dublin who called Mercer’s 
commute- tuiUon policies into 
question. The attorney general 
finally ruled on the question of 
constitutionally and stated that 
funds could not be directly 
transferred to Mercer but could 
be appropriated to the Btacon 
Bibb Hospital Authofity and 
earmarked for the constitution of 
a clinical medical building 
adjoining the Mercer campus.

We questioned Haywood 
about the amen^w whii^ was

attached by the to this . 
The amendment as reported in 
the Macon Tdegraph issue of 
March 12, 1973 stated that the 
money was only to be iXilised if 
federal approval and funding was 
received by Jtme of 1974. If the 
presently impounded Federal 
fiXK^ are not released by thoi, 
the mcmey reverts to the State 
treasury and Mercer would have 
to renew negotiations or else 
discard the idea completely. Dr. 
Haywood seemed assured that 
Mercer would receive the federal 
approval by then altbou^ he 
noted that at the present time 
there remains only 85 million 
dollars in the finds of the 
National Institute of Health in 
Washington which woiid be the 
body appropriating the funds for 
the medical school. He also added 
that NIH is ctrrently considering 
many new cities for medical 
sebo^ yet plans to approve only 
twelve when and if the funds are 
released.

On a more local level. Dr. 
Haywood sta ted that all of the 
sciences here at Mercer would 
have to be “beefed vg)’’ to create 
a truly effective medical 
community. The (Kesent plans 
call for the addition of twofloors to 
the WUet Science Center to begin 
the first medical class in 1976. 
These are to 8^)posedly be 
emutnteted with funds raised by 
the Macon Chamber of 
Commerce, They have projected
a two million dollar cost for the 
coostrucUtMi. After the school has 
moved to the^two new buildings 
which are to bo constpicted on 
the 65 acres of irban renewal 
land which as been allocated by

the city couicU, be stated that the 
two addiUonal stories on the 
WUlet Sdeoce Center could be 
utilixed for the new Department 
of Bio-Cbemlstry which wotdd be 
necessary for the training of 
premed and med students.

Concerning the potential 
effecU the liberal ArU OoUege 
might feel from this additional 
college on the campus, be stated 
that he could only see bow it 
would help the institution. 
“Anytime you add a professional 
or graduate program to a 
university, you upgrade the 
quality of the university.” He 
denied charges that funds might 
be taken away from the liberal 
Arts College which would 
normally have been appropriated 
to it. “Who can predict, be said, 
”wtiat will hapi^ in 25 years. 
However, there are presently no 
plans whatsoever for taking 
away fimda.” And, he went on to 
slate, " you will not find one 
nickel in the Capital Finds 
Campaign which will go to the 
Medical School."

As to the hiring of a “medical 
educator" to begin extensive 
planning for the medical school, 
Mr. Haywood stated that several 
individuals had already visited 
the campus and been interviewed 
for the position. “Our problem 
however, has been In finding a 
manwhichunderstands what type 
of school we are proposing.” He 
elaborated by slating that the 
proposal as passed by the Board 
of Trustees calls for a medical 
school in which the primary 
emphasis would be on the 
training of rural general 
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In Regards 

To
President Harris

By Ev.n Torch /^V.^fSlo '

Perlupi hx) lew itudenu tey it, but the Mercer Campua benefUa 
greaUy bum haying Dr. Rufua Harria aa the preaident of the acbool. 
Moat of the atudenta know thia, 1 think, btk perhapa do not know 
enough about the job aa preaident to tealice eaacUy what Preaident 
Harria doea, and at the very beat timea, doea not do for them.

We think Preaident Harria doea, and haa done, a aigierb job 
naming thia achooi. Ihia statement, aa it might, aboidd not in any 
way imply that anyone haa auggested otherwiae. They have not, that 
I am aware of. But the atudenta suffer from not having lived In 
Macon, and among aome of the people who would have had Mercer 
take a different course from the one it baa. Most of the atudenta will 
not remember Mercer before Dr. Harris cameboc from Tulane.

Mercer haa a good reputation, but in the late fifties it was not 
eatremety good, aa it la now. In fact, Mercer was approaching 
troufaie. Integration loomed on the borlsnn and Wesleyan was 
becoming the favorite of thecommiaiity. Moreover, the campus was 
in great need of finds for a new library and better sdeoce faciliUee. 
b abort, from what lean find out from people who werefamilier with 
the Mercer scene at that ime, the school was not moving 

In November of 19S9, rt-. Harris was elected preaideot of Mercer. 
In thirteen years , here are a few of the things for which 
Preaident Harria. along with Baldwm Martin, are responsible In 
large part:
1. Anew Library—(you had to see it in Hardeman HaU.I
2, The WUlet Science Center
a. Smooth transition to integration.
4. The merger with Atlanta Baptist.
9. The renovatioo of Ware Hall.
9, The Igigradlng of the pharmacy schooly-(merged with Mercer tour 
months before Or. Harria took office).
7. Ihe heginning of EFP.
S The btilding of the married students appsrtmenta.
*. The beginning of the medical acbool.
10. The tranqidlity of the Vietnam Era.

In additioo, there are other things which a preaident does wfaidi 
are not aa obvious, id equaUy important. The preaident baa to be able 
to draw money to a school. Mercer now has over ten million dollars in 
total endowment resoia'cea. The preaident to aome extoit 
determines what the general caliber of teachers and administrators 
will be. Just a few of the people who have joined the faculty are 
educators like Ambassodor Dowling, Deam TrimnUe, Dean Taylor, 
and Dean HcD(kicka. Jean Hendricks was procnoted to bead ot 
Mercer In AtlanU. Former mayor of Macon Ed Wilson joined Ihe law 
school. If the preaident of a school doesn't have a mighty good 
repidatioo, faculty leaders as popular aa these are not assembled.

Bid the mi*t Important thing that a preaident cu do is to avoid 
beiag bantfled. 1 mean by this that he mustknowwhen to stay back 
and let things tiai themselves either to frutatlon or failure. Anyone 
even remotely familar with the Mercer administration knows that
there are usually two camps on any issue, one that want to try things
and then determine the dqpee of failures and another which merely 
•ants to admit failire from the beginning. Host new programs at 

, acfaoola never get past the planning stage. An amaiing number of 
new programs to get through at Mercer. If a president bows to the 

^ demada of oidsiders, and clamps down on what are almost always 
liberal changes, or liberal come developments, Ihe departments 
beta to suffer. The Mercer Clasler, for example, is often shall we say, 

V less than convenUooal. Some of oir articles and policies do not sit 
well with some people. We could, aa could other piMicationa of 
Mercer, be easily timed into a spokesman tor campia social evwts. 
»d never do we bear anything from President Harris but 
constrocUve criUdsm; never^an ultimatum, never a demand. 

Preaident Harris has his pe^larities to be sire. He doesn't like
today's sexual atUtudes, and I think he could do with a few less dogs 
on campus. BU he has nn the devU out of this school, and if you can
believe it, he's In bis sevenUes. I f he decides to retire some day. I 

reooi^a^^to the Board of Tnateee a man very much like

Dave’s Gospel Stories

(VWTT« -mr LAirST THWlfll) 
' TMKMBM- aoweaij.v. y

Meat For The Multitudes
As meatless lunch week occurs 

and Mercer students finally sink 
their collective teeth into a 
“national" issue one can't help 
but think of Ihe euphoria that now 
must be felt by this schools 
Republican masses as they can 
finally come out of the figurative 
woodwork and openly support Ihe 
"Wliard of Watentate".

Don't misinterpret this, 1 
certainly am glad that Ihe 
president has decided to support 
consumer groups in Ihe fight 
against Ihe ever increasing price 
of beef. I'm only thankful that he 
placed a ceiling on the price of 
meat, but even if ground chuck is 
fnnen at a dollar a pound, (no 
pun intended) bow long can we 
continue to eat ground gold 
before we-^boke.

The presidents action is a much 
needed prerequisite for starling a 
decline in meat prices. However, 
this action is not worth the 
televisiontape that it was uttered 
on unless it is followed up im
mediately by corrective 
measures geared towards easing 
the present meat crisis.

As I see it the problem exists 
primarily because more meat is 
in demand than can presently be 
produced by the farmer. Its plain 
also that by just freezing prices 
the presidmit is only attempting 
to appease an irate consumer and 
not aiming at the immediate 
reduction of meat prices.

by Frank Spooner
By just acknowledging the fact 

that more meat is needed is not 
going to provide it. Unfortunately 
farmers can only raise so many 
butcher steers from only so many 
pregnant cows. Since a nation of 
over 200 million is not about to 
turn vegetarian over night it 
looks as though some course of 
IcgislaUve action is needed to get 
more beef into this coimiry and 
eventually to our still largely 
plentiful tables.

Several courses of action come 
immediately to mind. Much beef 
can be imported ftpci the South 
American cattle country, if 
certain import retric dons of the 
past are lifted. And <f course by 
the grace of God anci a variety of 
soybean extractims we can 
create a very palaUble beef 
substitute worth; of sitting 
among the instant (jo'atoes of any 
household mealtime fare. But 
this cannot be expected to sustain 
a beef greedy Ami rican forever.

In this year of vest cutbacks in 
programs for domestic gpod its 
difficult to propose a serious jdan 
calling for govetr ment subsides 
in the domestic arena. In thia age 
of allocating faids for such 
worthwhile endnors as Navy 
programs to train porpoises to 
place mines on I oemy ships and to 
electronically spy on enemy 
harbors it is not easy for a 
politician, no matter how

Nixonionly crafty, to ask for a 
program to subsidize farmers 
in order to produce more beef.

To do thia an absolute reversal 
in Department of Agriculture 
policies would be required, 
aiming at the abolition of costly 
beef parities which in the past 
have vastly restricted the 
production of beef by the 
American farmer.

The solution is further ob
scured as no one can accuratly 
say that "X number of 
Americans die d last week due to 
a diet void of their accustomed 
steak."

One may moralize and say, 
“You can hit the consumer in the 
stomach and you can hit him in 
the wallet, but don't hit him in 
both places at Ihe same time or 
he'll picket Piggly Wiggly's 
mammoth meat counter.

In essence it b my opinion that 
a consumer boycott on meat is 
only a big joke-in the end it wiU 
only have caused unemployment 
of an undeserving few meat 
sellers and the prices will remain 
the same. Action is called for in 
the way of stimulating the 
production of more meat, not in 
the way of sta^ation
as is now briefly occuring. As for 
the Mercer meat boycott, its just 
a bigger joke enured by the 
largely inactive, grossly inef
ficient, and generaUy Ineffecfive 
S.G.A. clowns who only desire 
reelectioo next year.

Letters To The Editor

The Development Of Easter
I Iraaslated by Orson Kennedy

Did you know that Easter is 
linked u the Passover. In ancient 
Onotlnental Europe, jher are 
many accounU bf the fesUval of 
the fearsome “nites of Spring" 
with fertility rituals. Easier 
comes from “Eostre", the 
Tbutooic goddess of the Siiring. ft 
began to be celebrated at about 
the time these people were being 
converted to Christianity.

The Easter bunny derives from 
the European Easter Hare. Our 
practice of wearing somelhiqg 
new at Easter comes from old 
ensloras of new fires being

kindied by Teutonic tribes on Ihe 
day of Eostre to make Ihe end of 
winter. The Easter egg was , in 
very early history, a symbol of 
new life. Sd as you can see, even 
the men of the Stone Age 
celebrated one of our holidays, 
for religion transcends the ages.

This ends Dave's Gospel 
Stories. Dave has been tran
sferred to the French Riviera, 
where he reports that he has 
totally immersed himselT in 
converting the French to 
CMhoUdsm.

Dear Editor,
In opposition to Ihe accusation 

this quarter of several students 
that Mercer University haf 
become a “playpen" Mercef 
Independent Coed Asssciatkhi 
would like to inform intereslU 
students and faculty ^at 
something other IhaVself- 
centered aims are-brt6g sought' 
by students. This year MICA has 
discovered a way,that with a 
small effort on thefr part many 
disadvantaged persons 
throughout the world can be 
helped.

In Dallas. Texas, a Jesuil 
priest FY. John E. Schwing, S.J. 
is collecting stamps to sell to 
dealers in order to raise money 
for poverty-striken areas abroad. 
He sorts accumulations of 
stamps of various mixtures, for 
instance U.S. commemorative. 
U.S. higher value, and foreign 
stamps and sells these by the 
pound to various dealers. Any 
kind of canceled stamps are 
acceptable and are used.

MICA collected stamps winter 
quarter and in coznmemoratioa 
of their eftets Fr. Schwing

dedicated Mass April 1, i»7S, to collecting “Duck Stamps 
the organization. If you want to taiexpired hunting licenses 
get out of the playpen and help us 
contribute to this worthy cause, 
just send your cancelled stamps 
to Box gn. FT. Schwing is 

particularly interested in

Thank you.
The members of Ihe Mercer 
Independent Coed Association 
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In Memorium

Martin And Us

PACE!

Federal Cuts Beleaguer 

Legal Aid Office
hy Pat Barra

EOITOR'a NOTE; Tuntlay. 
April 4. i»;3 was Uie Wth 
aaniveriaty of the tragic death of 
Dr. Mrrtla Lather Klag. Jr. Oo 
Ihia day at il am. Mercer 
•tadenU. (acalty. aad the geaeral 
commaaityhelda 
commemoralioa oervlce for Dr. 
Kiag. It wai at thia lervice that 
Deaa Jooeph Headrlcka deUvered 
the followlag remarki. The 
aaater repriau the addreaa in 
fall.

Marciiea, maaa meetings, 
ainging. praying, fire hoses, 
dogs, clubs, negotUtiona, style, 
dreams—a man and a voice. It is 
thah voice I remember, a voice 
with electric effect mobilizing a 
people to believe in themselves, 
to meet opposition head-on, to 
dare to take the way to freedom 
which requires that "free men 
free themselves". And backs 
straightened igi, eyes met you 
straight on, and walk assumed a 
sirer step.

from the box seats and the safe 
zone! How often he would speak 
privately of the agony of 
decision! To move ahead or stand 
fast? Hold with one method or 
turn to another? Let little 
children come along and see It. 
experience It Uke it is, or send 
them to protection? To risk 
further pressure and invite 
violence, or choose the safer way 
and risk losing momentum and 
support ? Few men ever know the 
burden of such leadership; and , 
once they have bomne It, they 
don't judge UghUy others who 
have known the bwden of agony. 
Of Martin it can be said that he 
fought a good fight, ran the 
course, kept the faith. But, 
enough about Martin! How about 
us?

of protest, hardly a word from 
yoim people or mine.

Yes, Martin, they called you a 
romantic and a aentimentalist. 
H>e gospel of love, they said, 
should be replaced with a 
message of hate. Yom 'beloved 
commiaiity'' was dismlased as a 
utopian dream. (And 
probably should plead guilty to 
being too optimistic about my 
people and yours.) But would you 
look where the new captains have

Whites bear the voice! And 
man for a moment, some for 
longer, believed in the best in 
themselves; believed that they 
could answer the call of the 
times, come to terms with an 
abiding guilt and grasp a hope 
that a 400 year ctmae could 
somehow be removed.

This was dying, maybe dead, 
long before the fateful day, April 
4, IMS. Oummentators, prophets, 
and Monday morning 
quarterbacks of all kinds and 
descriptions bad long before 
rushed into the "safe zone" 
cleared away by the early 
movement to stand in judgment. 
His way would be dismissed as 
weakness, as some called for 
black power and suggested 
violence. Learned doctors, who 
always operate from the 
bluchers sometimes from the 
box seats, and always over their 
coffee cups would resort 
enthusiastically to ancient 
themes like “was the man and 
the movement the product of 
certain, somewhat identifiable 
causes..." Even after WatU, 
Detroit, Plainfield..., few 
doubted: that racism in America 

was a manageable problem, and 
judgement fell fairly generally 
upon Martin, his colleagues and 
successors, not ;g>on the cointry 
itself.

We wish, Martin, that we could 
have a good report, but we cant 
How often you concluded an 
addreaa with the worda: "and
dont you get tired." You feared 
fatigue would overtake not only 
yovr peoplgbut also the coiaitry. 
Weariness ohw abounds among 
yoir people and mine. As 
occur^ almost a century ago, 
amidst this fatigue, the black 
man and his needs have become 
expendable as attention is turned 
to other foreign and domesUc 
pressures. Priorities, they are 
called.

Well Martin, today as never
before, we walk the streeu, if we 
dare, in fear, barricade ourselves 
in homes, both in daytigbt and 
dark, ineasily ride the biBses 
and trains, and frantically search 
for insulaled neighborhoods and

'Ihoae who sit in Caesar's 
palace. Martin, have seized upon 
the time to soiaid a signal for the 
armies of peace to retreat, 
indeed, I suspect, to turn upon 
those whom they went forth to 
liberate. Of course, the signal is 
veiled with the^ usual rhetoric.

institutions. Foolishly 
unknowingly, and seemingly 
wearing, bow dangerous, how 
terribly dangerous, to wleash 
bate in the land! And thoe^ 
commenutors and propbe<3 of 
the safe zone, where are they? 
They now have withdrawn, fowd 
a new issue, stand silent, overrw 
and paralyzed by forces they 
wittingly and unwittingly 
aptared along. Some. I might add 
dweU in King's Houses! And 
few who remember, who know it 
will probably do no good to speak, 
ask “if there is not balm in 
Gilead, if there is no physician 
there"?

How different the playing Held

According to Caesar's Palace, 
Marlin, we are now a matire 
nation treating causes of racism 
rather than symptoms, and yots' 
people are lectured oo how proud
they should be to receive such 
enlightened diagnosis and care. 
But the treatment, Martin, turns 
out to be among other things 
more prisons, stiffer penalties, 
including
capital punishment, and a roll 
back of social programs for thq'' 
poor. Meanwhile, the Oiurt 
Prophet ipeaklng in a foreign 
land, wfai( h continues to divide its 
people by custom and law. 
prescribes castration for the 
rapist as treatment and gospel. 
And sadly, Martin, hardly a word

Not yet Martin, bu soon, the 
land will cry out for a prophet 
who can speak with words 
sharper than a sword big also 
weep over Jerusalem, over the 
hate-Jilled cities of this land. Not
quite yet, but soon the heavy edge
of this cirse will be felt again, 
and m the words of an ancient 
seer; "I looked, and lo, the 
fruitful land was a desert, and all 
the cities were laid in ruhis,''

As those days hirtle towani us, 
Martin, yoimg men will have h> 
(fream dreams and old men will 
see visions. Perhaps , then, a 
people will remember another 
dreiuner and his dream:

''Ihat one day in the red hills of 
Georgia, the sons of former 
slaves and sons of former slave 
owners will be able to alt down at 
the table of brotherhood- 
together."

And util that day, Martin, the 
curse will bang heavier still, and 
the agony will increase....

"I'm sorry, big at the present 
time we are only taking 
emergency cases." How does a 
persOT who has been labeled 
"below the poverty line ” react to 
this statement, coming from the
only place where thousands of the
poor in Macon and the 
surrounding counties can be 
legally represented without 
paying high fees? 'This situatkm 
existed duing the low-point of 
the Macu Legal Aid Society.

In the recent budget cut by 
President Nixon, the Legal Aid 
Society lost its fud from HEW 
(Health. Education, and 
Welfare) and is in duger of 
losing its fuds from OEO (Oi'Bce 
of Economic Opportuity). 'Ihe 
state has made ig> for some of the 
loss but the activities of the 
organization are still quite 
limited.

Sid Moore, director of Legal 
Aid and instructor of a 
Oiminology course here at 
Mercer, explains the present 
situathm. He says, "LegalAid is 
back u a regular schedule now 
but with the backlog of the 
shutdown." There are three 
remaining attorneys, as opposed 
to five before the budget cut. 
They are: Gary Brenner, Bob 
Steele, and Mr. Moore. 'The 
others have gone into private 
pracUce.

Voluteers are a great asset to 
the program. TVo lawyers, 
though non-bar .nembers, one 
each from VISTA and the Smith 
Fellowship Program, interview, 
investigate, and research. Fhir 
VISTAs work daily with clients 
who not require the services of an 
attorney. This Includes such 
areas as welfare, bousing, free 
luch programs, medicaid, and 
food stamps. Numerous Mercer 
uder graduates are involved in

the program. Specifically in 
bousing are members of Lou 
Becker's and Ed Bacon's AFP 
Poverty groups and Gary 
Johnson's Black Studies classes. 
There are also Mercer law 
students, two paid and others 
receiving credit.

legal aid handles Macon's 1»- 
20,000 poor people plus those in 
the twenty seven surrounthig 
counties. Which means 21S-230 
cUents per month, resulting in 
some 500 cases. Before the 
budget cut, two attorneys worked 
as circuit writers in communities 
of the siarounding counties. 'Ihls 
secUon of Legal Aid was fully 
fimded by HEW, thus completely 
shik down. Now. though, the 
attorneys are limited only to 
welfare cases and cliwta ffliat 
come to the Macon office or 
depend oo welfare case workers 
for transportation. The high 
illiteracy rate makes it almost 
impossible to commimicate by
mail

When asked if he expected the 
budget cut, Mr. Moore replied, 
"yes, I expected it to have gotten 

worse sin ce the election. 
Oooservatives want lo cut out big 
spending. They (including 
numerous businessmen) don't 
want to pay taxes to be laed in 
(Tograms that may sue them."

The Macon Legal Aid Society 
has had its high points and most 
recently its lowest. The schediie 
is almost back to normal, tboi«h 
the attorneys are greatly 
overworked. Voltmteers have 
been and sUU are a great help. No 
one knowa how far downhill the 
program can go .. not laitil Jiaie, 
when the CEO budget will have 
been decided. If the only legal 
program tor the poor goes out of 
existence, it will leave the poor, 
once again, powerless.

Cootiaoed From Page 2

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

Please print the following

RESOLUTION OF THE 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
WALTER F. GEORGE SCHOOL 
OF LAW
MERCER UNIVERSITY

Under revitalized management, THE CLUSTER 

staff will hold its first meeting of ths 

new year on Friday, April 13, 1973 in THE 

CLUSTER office, Connell Student Center.
Jan Suffork, Editor, primises a year of fun 

for. all "interested, enthusiastic parti^."

WHEREAS the Student 
Government Association of 
Mercer University has an
nounced a meat boycott for the 
week of Aprii 2-6. 1973. and 
WHEREAS the students of the 
Walter F. George School of 
Law are not represented by said 
Student Government 
Association; and 
WHEREAS the Student Bar 
Association does oppose the 
imposition of this boycott upon 
the law students who are not 
represented by said organization, 
and does further oppose the 
imposition of such boycott upon 
those undergraduates students 
who do not wish to participate 
therein; and
WHEREAS the Student Bar 
Association deems it an ab
dication of responsibility for 
Mercer University officials to 
allow the Student Government 
Association to coerce those who 
do not wish lo parUf^te therein, 
and to force them to participate 
in an essentially political and 
economic action against their 
wUl;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVEDthat tbe Student Bar 
Association of Waller F. George 
School of Law, Mercer 
University, does berebyomdemn 
and dei^ore the action of tbe 
student government Association 
and of Mercer University In the 
imposition of an economic and 
political boycott upem those who 
do not believe in. nor wish to 
participate in. such action.

ADOPTED TK ^S FIFTH DAY OF 
APRIL. 1973

I^mar W. Sizenx^, Jr. 
Secretary, Student Bar 

Association
Walter F George School of Uw 

Mercer University

A LYMRIC TO WALTER F. 
GEORGE

There once was a Mercer SGA 
Who said with meal, wedoaway 

Offering a diet of soybeans; 
Vogart and lots of greens.

So who gave them the power 
anyway'’

Lovie

Dear Editors;
1 would like to lake this op

portunity to express my extreme 
gratitude to all of those who 
supported me in the recent 

Co tlinaed On Page $
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Mealing It Out In Macon
by P. Abbott

Una nUMty rulats E4gar nblle <

Rock-Opera Benefit Held
byC«Mr(eA.B««fcr 

The ChriitUn rock-opera, members of the band are a»v«

=SM.".,S£
Miaiihey, kliKon

ben^t of The Church of the on flute; Mitch WUUams Perry’ 
pc^onOilldren.retardedand on drums. Tom 'pa^' 
hudicapped. Though no JackaonviUe and Macoo- Chris 
a-^on wiU be charged, thef, Bo.«„an. 0riani>;lS;’(Sj^2
rZe^^or'r<^ji!L"* Harry WHght, of

Was This Man?” was The opera was organised and 
directwi and produced presented in Jacksonville last 

^Kevm Miarihey, of Mercer, summer. The forty-minute 
^ cast of ten includes both copyright production Is being 

recorded at the Willingham 
musicians and vocalisU. The performance for release.

Direct from Sweden, banned in 
X7 countries (and Just in time for 
the meat boycott!). The 
Depraved is a film that many 
Maconites should and will see 
(the title referring more to the 
nature of the audience than the 
content of the film.) It is the story 
of Lena, a girl in her late teens, 
who made a big mistake.

Lena allowed Edgar, an 
avowed sadist, to take revealing 
pictures of her while her parents 
were on vacation. Et^ar then 
used these pictires to blackmail 
Lena into coming to wild parties 
he held for his friends where 
everything and anything was 
permissable. Poor Lena—she 
was trapped. Her one rccoirse 
was her boyfriend, Jon who upon' 
hearing Lena's lurid story 
slapped the doodoo out of her. 
Wasn't be enough to satisfy her? 
No. (Later in the dim we leam 
that Jon is a “mamas boy"— 
something which we pretty well 
figve from the start.)

THE EXPRESSION SHOP
31^ifdSt- 743-0919

Ilk . YU
lA

(*t

yrvOr
.____________
•Quality Faghiong for Men”

Anyhow, Lena now completely 
despoate, flees to Jon's mother's 
cottage in the cotntry taking with
her a coig>le who picked her ig> 
while she was hit^iking. These
people also turned out to not be so 
nice. They copulated in front of 
Lena and then invited her to take 
off h» clothes and join them—for
a swim. But, wod^T you knlTw 

a td find them allit, Jon arrives » uuu miuu ou 
naked and slaps Uie doodoo out of
Lena again, he takes her back to 
the city and leaves her this time 
(so be says) forever. Lena is not 
so sm.

Back home, Lena is lying on 
her bed feeling her soft roiaid 
breasts when who should call big 
Edgar. Edgar U upset with Lena 
because she failed to attend a
little get together he had held the
previous evening. Edgar then 
tells Lena bow much she 
personally means to him. Lena

MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS AT THE
SARATOGA
MULBERRY STREET LANE
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR MERCER
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION 
OrPROPER ID CARD

"WHERE YOUR FRIENDS MEET”
MEALS 11 AM TO 11 PM

MIKE GORDON & JEROME HARVIE YOUR HOSTS

knowing full well what Edgar is 
after, agrees to see him but only 
if she can have back all the 
pictures and the negatives. 
Edgar agrees and they set ip a 
time to meet fOr the next day. 
Now, Lena is back on her parents 
parents bed feeling her soft round 
breats when she realizes how 
afraid she really U. a» decides 
to call Jon and Jon being the 
milksop that he really is comes 
over to Lena's bouse. He is 
relieved to hear that Lena is 
getting back the pictires and 
makes several conciliatory 
remarks.

Lena then decides to fix a Uttle 
something to eat but clisnsUy 
drops a cooking utensil. Jon and 
Lena both go down for It and 
while aeaniing for the lost 
utensii come to decide that they 
are hiiigry for somthing other 
than food. Lena lires Jon into her 
parent's bedroom where they go 
to it in the rather common and 
boring missionary position. Lena, 
a rather versatile girl, lets i> 
kiiow thst she is not having as 
much flat as she might like to.

The next day Lena goes back to 
her UtUe job as a taxidermist's 
»««istai;t at the Museum of 
Natural Science. Her' bbss 
wonders just where Lena has 
been for the past three days. 
Lena, playing on this old man's 
sentiments, acts as if nothing has 
happened and expresses her 
surprise at his questioning. Just 
aroiaid closing time who should 
show ip but Edgar with the 
pictiaes and the negatives in a 
^ brown envelope. He gives 
tiw envelope to Lena whUe she 
examines its contents he tells her 
once more how she really meant 
something to him and reminds
her of all the good times they had
had together. At that time Jon
ataws up and Lena, in a mom^t
of weakness, nais off with Jon, 

Edgar empty-handed. 
Needless to say, Edgar is roaUy 
plsaed. He fOUowa Jon and i«n. 
over to Jon’s mother’s hoioe and
Ihere he waiu. Jon and Lena are
upstairs looking gt the nasty 
pictures Edgar had taken irf 
Lena. Jon deddea to burn them 
up big before he cm his molho- 
walks in and examines the 
pictures, inquires of her son just 
^ this "whore” is he has 
brought into her bcune. 

obviously embarrassed md nau

y Now if there is one thing you 
/Cm say abou Edgar it U that he 
u persistmt. He foUows heihome 
and ixiceremonioualy breaks in 
Lena, who by now is hack in her 
parent's beifaoom feeling her soft 
round breasts, realizes that 
^ar has gotten in md accepU
Ibe fact that she U reaUy gSto
g« it. ae does not rSS^m 

1®“ b)
the bedposts with some rope be 
always carried with him. Nor did 
she swoon as Edgar ripped her 
mghty with a sharp knUe which 
fboliahly lay on a table near the 
W. ae bad Hgure on as much
Then with Lena aU Ued IP md
everything Edgar begins 
foreplay. This must be very 
impleasml for Lena for altboiHh 
we cm? see exactly what Edgar 
1» UP to we noUce that Lena U 
sweating and making wierd 
noises. Edgar, evidmtly a harf 
mm to arouse, carries this ihing

more impleasmt. Even people in 
the audience are sweating and 

making wierd noises, Lena is 
getting a lot of sympathy from 
the viewers. They can just 
imagine what that poor girl mmt 
be going through md wmt Edgar 
tohiory up( Finally Edgar comes 
to his senses md begins. 
However Lena in her spare time 
has bem able to free one hmd 
md grab Edgar's knife. Edgar, 
busy satisfying his own besUal 
lust , is imaware of this. When 
Lena sUcks Edgar in the back 
with his big sharp knife Edgar 
experlmces an unpleasant 
surprise, sweats and makes 
weird noises.

When Lena’s parenU return 
home from their vacation the 
next morning they simply are not 
well for what they behold. Not 
only has Lena left her room in a 
mess and not washed the dishes, 
here she is in'tbeir bed partially 
Obsciwed by Edgnr, wbo in 
addition to being dead and 
apparenUy wicked, was certainly 
a free bleeder. As her mother 
shrieked her disapproval we 
know that Lena cm take a little 
consolaUon in. the fact that at 
least her parenU wont see those 
nasty pictures.

♦ 00
The question that one must 

ultimately ask is: Was Lena 
responsible fot the whole mess, or 
was she merely the victim of a 
permissive society? This 
reviewer puU the blame on 
Lena’s parents for leaving in the 
first place md on Jon wbo had he 
been a real mm md not a 
milksop md a "mama's boy" 
could ^ve given a curious md 
sensiUve girl like Lena the kind of 

ATTENTION THAT SHE 
WANTED AND REALLY 
DESERVED.-As for Edgar this 

reviewer is hard pul to say 
■ exactly what his problem was but 

the cure for that kind of thing is 
obvious. In the words of Dr. BUly 
Graham, such men should be “..
. castrate—that would stop them 
pretty quick.’’

Seriously now, wbo goes to see 
movies like this? The audience 
was comptiaed almost entirely of 
tairly well-dreaaed couples in 
Ibelr Ute SO’s-people wbo Uve 
md work and vote md go to 
cfairch in Macoo, Georgia. Why 
do they go? Flima like The 
Depraved are hardly 
mtertaining or provacative. 
What's missing in iiMUy lives? 
What cm T Ronnie Thompson 
give them? I wonder how they 
would have answered if I atked 
them aa they left the theatre.

Bill Monroe
At Music HaU

by Doug Hardy
^ all you blue grass fms, one 

of the best bmds is appearing at 
tM Great Southeast Music HaU 
^1^ Sisiday. I am speaking of 
BUI Monroe md Uie Bluegrass

^ big fm of bluegrass. I stiU 
t^ you would enjoy the show,

U '““d fortne crowd to get you into the 
swing of things. H you are into', 
bluegrass this show is sar

I
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Watts Scheduled
PAGE S

To Speak Thursday
^ Media Coiu*se

WUUam WatU, former senior 
■Uff member of the Natioiud 
Security Oowcil end foreign 
service officer with the 
Department of SUte, wiU speak 
Thursday, Aprii U at 10 am. in 
Ware Haii a! Mercer University 

sponsored by tb.t poUUcal science 
department.

Now president of Potomac 
Associates, Inc., Washington, 
D.C,, a research and consulting 
Brm for public policies and 
issues, WatU was staff secretary 
and senior staff member of the 
National Security Council at the 
White House in 1960-70.

Appointed by Governor 
Rockefeller as Director of the 
Office for Urbsn Innovation in 
the State of New York for 1968-60, 
he served as program offlcer in 
the Office of Policy and Planning 
and in the Office of Government 
and Law with the Ford 
Ftoundation from 196S to 1968.

Prior to that, from 1996 to 1965 
Watts was a foreign service 
officer with the Department of 
State. He served with the Bts-eau 
of Intelligence and Research lor 
Soviet Union Affairs, as consular 
officer and North Korean 
reporting officer with the 
American Embassy in Seknil, 
Korea, and as cultia-al affairs

offlcer in Moscow, In addition, he 
was in charge of Russia.o 
language training at 
Oberammergau, Germany and 
later handled Chinese language 
training and was pollUcal sffairs 
offlcer with the Office of Asian 
CbmmuniSt Affairs.

WatU attended Yale Ctallege 
and received the BJl. degree in 
Russian Studies from Syraciae 
University and the M.A. degree 
in Russian Studies from Harvard 
Ikilveraity.

The lecttre U open to the piddic
at no charge.

To Be Offered

Grub Story
CooUmted From Page 3

Letters

By BabGoadwIa
Mlmde and Maakowlts Directed by Jaka Cassavetes

election. I sincerely hope that 
there will be a substantial 
number of people to apply for 
OrienUtion AssistanU for next 
fall. It will be announced at a 
later date when the time to do this 
will be. I am looking forward to a 
great OrienUtion and I hope that 
the altitude of the school will be 
in the same vein.

Once again, thank you all. . . I 
couldn't have hoped for a betUr 
and more challenging op
portunity.

Yours for a great OrienUtion, 
Tim Estes

The Mercer Student Union 
Film Series presented Minni and 
MoakowiU on Ftiday April 6. The 
fllm U by John Cassavetes and 
was hailed by critics as one of the 
ten best films of 1971, The 
characteciutkn U superb and 
the pathos of existence is 
delicately interwoven with warm 
hianor to achieve a beatdifid love 
story.

Seymoir Moakowiu, pUyed by 
Seymour Cased, U a cheery hmer 
parking cars in Los Angdes. He 
encoiaiters Minnie Moore, pUyed 
by Gena Rowlands, Minnie is an 
attractive young career girl 

hoping to end a dereadful affair 
with a married man (pUyed by

Cassavetes) and find the man of 
her dreams. Minnie and 
Moacowiu (hence the catchy 
title) fall in love and the unlikdy 
coupling works out.ThUUafilm 
in which the cbaructers convey 
something red and the audience 
can not hdp but fed and 
laiderstand thdr love, to Mess 
their marriage and to wish them 
wdl.

Minnie and Moakowiu was a
good movie, portraying 
intimatdy the wide reaches of 
human warmth and happiness. In 
terms of cdoir, cinematography, 
and charscterixation, it is the 
best Cassavetes fllm to date. 
What more can one ask?

A specid course will be offered 
this Wonderful Wednesday, April 
11, 1973, The course name is 
Multimedia and will be intensive 
instrucUon in the knowle^e snd 
skills needed for the emergency 
care of injired persons laitil a 
physician arrives..

The course will be 
administered by Ms. Peggy 
CoUins who will instruct, with the 
use of individud workbooks and 
films, those trainees interested in 
certification. The time for 
instruction is from 8:30 am., 
breaking an hour for lunch, laitil 
5:30 pm.

According to the scope and 
objectives set down in the 
Instructor’s Outline, the “courtc 

U based i^on the content of the 
regular lohom Standard First 
Aid Course. . . The generd 
InstrucUond objecUve of the 
course is to teach as many people 
as possible the demenU of first 
aid so they csn perform 
satisfactorily in the event of an
emergency.

Signing-ig) will be on a "first 
come, first sign-ig)" basis hum 3- 
to-5Tuesday, April 10,1973, in the 
S,G.A. office. The number in a 
grotgi is 13 persons who must 
bring 95.00 with them on the day 
M instruction to pay for the 
workbook.

A Little Respect
The central question for Miller 

in bis book is whether a person 
who experiences and accepts his 
or her ^mosexuality is different 
to the degree that that person 
cannot relate to or be mderstood 
by straight people (or at least the 
great majority of straigiu 
people). Obviously it is a question 
for me too. I realise that most of 
the people wbo read this review 
will be straight and I wonder both 
bow seriously they will take what 
I write and bow deeply those wbo 
do to some extent take me 
seriously will ^be able to 
compreh^ what I say. Of one 
thing rm sure, the gay 
experience is very, very different 
from tbe experience of straight 
people. I've lived both ways and 
there are few points of contact.

Being Different: What It Mesas to be a Hemooexnal BY Merle Miller. Random Hoose in. tS pp.. M.SO. 
By the person wbo might be alulag next to yon right now

Iowa town through his flrst 
adolescent experiences through a 
period of his life when he 
pretended to be heterosexual to 
his acceptance of his 
homosexuality and his clashes 
with straight society.

Being Oifferent was written by 
Merle Bliller when be was fifty. It 
contains an article be wrote for 
The New York Times Magaiine.

until the publication of the 
article BlUier, a nationally known 
writer, had kept his 
homoeexuality hidden from his 
straight friends. He was 
prompted to write this article

an ft dlSCUSSlng Kia
gayness aRer Harper’s printed 
an article condemning
homosexuality and 
misrepresenting many aspects of 
gay life. He was having lunch 
with some straight friends wbo 
worked for the Times and asked 
them what they thought of the 
article in Harper's. To his 
surprise many of his friends 
agreed with what the article said. 
Miller then revealed to his 
friends, much to their 

hi embarrassment, that he was 
■------------- \ Ulcr they asked
him to write an article expressing 
his feelings on tbe matter.

What Miller said in his article 
was simple* and well done. He 
traced his sexual development 
from bis childhood in a small

In this section Miller recoimU a 
bit of advice offered him by a gay 
friend, "Strai^t don't want to 
know for sire, and they can never 
forgive you for telling them. 
They pr^er to think it doesnt 
exist, but if it does, at least keep 
it quiet." It’s true. After having 
been out of the closet for two 
years and aflo* many long and 
difficult explanations to straight 
friends, I sUU have people lefer 
to me homosexuality as a 
"phase" I'm going throu^ or as 
a means of getting attentkm. 
Some even persist in talking 
about the "day" (and they're 
sure it will come) when I 
strai^ten up and get married. 
Thea there are those wbo kid me 
about trying to seduce their 
boyfriends or brothers. Miller 
teUs of a friend wbo bad planned 
to visit him bringing along his 
teenage son wbo called ahcrtly 
before the visit to tell hun that he 
had decided not to bring his son 
after all He explained that tbe 
boy was young and 
impreisionable and although be 
trusted BfUlo'. some of Miller's 
friends might drop in and well... 
MUler suggested to his friend that 

he stay home with his son. Many 
of my straight friends while 
"accepting" me are loathe to 
associate with any of my gay 
friends-particularly those wbo 
act "queer", whatever that may 
mean. One thing strai^t people 
will have to do is try a bit harder 
to mderstand the gay experience 
if they want to keep their 
homosexual friends. An 
intelligent ybite these days 
would not tell a black 
acquaintance that although

"you're a nice guy. I don't want 
you to go mesaing aroind with 
my sister." But it's amazing 
sometimes bow inconsiderate 
straights ("liberal" straighu at 
that) can be of the feelings of the 
gay people they know. Moat 
straight people are unaware of 
the fact that it generally takes a 
good amoint of coinage for a 
person to come to terms with his 
or her homosexuality. Wtb all 
the problems that arise from job 
and housing discrimination, 
disapproval (to use a
euphemism) of family and 
acquaintances, and the general 
hassle from sttg>id, unfeeting 
straights it is truly an 
accomplishment for a person to 
^y op^y that she ot he is gay. 
More and more homosexual 
people are refusing to live tbe 
social lie and are beginning to 
live as they naturally feel. Ihis is 
a long and difficult battle for 
most gay people and is not to be 
taken U^tiy by straights.

Among my straight friends 
there are two males with whom I 
have spent the most time trying 
to relate how and why 1 feel what 
I do and to get than to the point 
where they could understand my 
feelings. The obstacle here was 
that in order to understand me 
they had to ask certain questions 
of themselves as well as become 
aware of what was happ<»«infl 
between us. The effort in 
overcoming this obstacle was 
simply too difficult for me and 
than. I could not continue to be 
just otk of touch. They could not 
or would not push themselves any 
further. That we faUed birt me 
very much and I doubt I will ever 
again try to be that open with a 
straight person about my 
homosexuality.

No, 1 donT think gay people will 
always be understood or 
acceded bik we will be allowed 
loliveoir lives as we please. Asa

gay friend of mine here told a 
straight person wbo was harriing 
him, "I may be a ‘sissy’ but I’m 
bigger than you are."

Merle Miller descrives, tongue- 
in-cheek, a fag as "a homosexual 
genUeman who has just left tbe 
room."^lhat may be so but 
remonber friends, it’s after I 
leave the roan and not while I'm 
stai there.

European Bicycle 
Craftsmanship 

Is In Her Renaissance
THE GREAT RACE 
BICYCLE SHOP

Is her merchant 
We pick up and deliver 

for repairs
3039 Vineville Ave. 

743-7102

In his afterword MUler states 
his belief that ultimately gay 
people wUl be accepted and given 
eqwU rights unda tbe taw. I 
agree with birn* in part. 
Homopbile organizations are

tMtginning put pceSSUTe tn
many states for the removal of 
anti-sodomy statues. These have 
already be« repealed in several 
sUtes. But wiU gay people be 
accepted? Will we De
mderstood? My experience leads 
me to be very skeptical aboik 
this. Althfugh the GLF likens 
Gay Liberation to Black 
Liberation and Women's
Liberation I tend to feel it is quite 
differoit. Even though Women's 
iJb will have some effect on the 
ways in which sexual roles In our 
society wUl be int^eted, Gay 
Liberatioo, if it eyen suceeds. will 
drasticaUy aftpr oir conceptions 
about tbe raes of mer and 
women In a dutire. ■ •

Kessler Jewelers, Inc,
Gifts for all occasions

EngravingOone' 

745-1055

^^hileYou Wai< 

520 Mulberry

Macon Manufacturing
335 Oglethorpe Avenue

Retail OuUet on Quality Knit Shirts 

“Terrific Savings!”

j.'
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Bears Perform 

In Fla. Relay

APBat,i(n

The Mercer Track Team 
journeyed lo GalneevUle, Fla. 
leaking experience in lough 
compeUtion al the Florida Relays 
laal weekend.

The Beara had plenty of toi«h 
compeUtion aa they.failed lo 
place in eiUier the four-mile relay 
or the distance medley relay.

But, aa Ooach Brady Sigler 
said, the Bears did get the moat 
valuable Uiing out of the relays, 
and Uiat was Uie experience.

“We ran oir beat," Sigler said, 
“but we just haven’t had enoi*h' 
Ume to prepare for compeUUon 

this.
"I mean, we ran against 

Allegheny Jiaiior College and 
Penn Stete at Berks. They were 
numbers one and three In the 
Country in Jiaiior CoUege Ckoas- 
Country. And also ydu had 
Florida and Georgia Tech. .

"Our main reason for going 
(bwn to the Relays was lo give 
our young rtnners a look at some 
of the best rtamers in the world- 
espedally (Robert) Ouku and 
(Julius) Sang from North

Fabrific 
Fabric Center

NORTHEAST 
SHOPPING CENTER

638 Sliuriing dr. -
746-6589

"Where you can get all 
your sewing & fabric 
needs"

SALLY HERNDON, 
New Manager

Carolina CenU-ai. We also wt nied 
to give Tim MUIer a look at some 
great javelio throwers, such as 
BUI Schmidt, who won a bronxe 
medal in Munich at the 
Olympics."

Milter had a respectable 
showing Uie Javelin, but be also 
did not place.

The Bears, in Uieir first year of 
Track since 1SS6, competed in Uie 
FVeshmen and Junior CbUege 
Division.

“1 Uiink oir runners have 
benefilted from Uie Relays," 
Sgler conUnued.’They have a 
litUe more idea of what it takes to 
be a great runner.

“Also, seeing a big track meet 
performed in front of an 
enthusiastic, knowledgeable 
track crowd has given them mopj 
desire.”

In Uie four mile relay, Wayne 
‘Cat’ Fhrd suted it off, foUowed 
by Glenn Patrick, David Perkins 
and Tbm Robinson.

In the distance medley, Patrick 
started it off, rinning the fgk), 
with Ford running the 440, 
Perkins Uie 1330 and Robinson 
Uie nlUe.

Netmen Take Two 

After “Sorry” Loss

ABORTION
FREE PLACEMENT 
FREE PREG. TEST 

MEDICARDACCEPTEDN.Y. 
CALL

595-4220
Controlled Parenthood 

Suite 55
200 W. 72nd St 

N.Y.C., N.Y.
Safe; LoepCost 

Confidential

A NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION

The Mercer tennis team lost to 
*orter CoUege, »-i, of Rome 
Georgia, March 31, on Uie Bear 
courts.

In singles, Sam Houston lost to 
Rick D’Aoust 6-2, M, M; Brock 
Field lost to Rick Smith H, 5-7, *• 
0; BUI Edwtards lost lo Mle Purti 
l-«, h«: Bill Woodfln lost lo Bob 
MUIer he, le; NeU Schnaak lost 
lo Shannon Shroter ie,h«; Duane 
Roberts lost to LoUy Marcus, oe. 
he.

In Uie doubles, Houston-Fleld 
lost to D’Aoust.&nlUi, 5-7, M, 3- 
e; Edwards-Woodfln lost lo 
Pirti-MUler, ee, e-2; Schnaak- 
Roberts won Uieir game against 
Siroter-Marcus, S-7, 6-2, w, 

Ooach Jerry Turner feels Uiat 
his team played a "aotry" match 
against Shorter College, hecaiM 
of rain which has hiiuiered the 
team from Uidr normal pracUce 
routine.

The Bears came back to to 
defeat OgleUiorpe University, s- 
4, on Uis Bear OourU, April 1.

By Bob Alexander

In the singles, Houston lost to 
Bubba Batey, «-7, hs, h3; Field 
lost to Ned CampbeU, M, 76- 
Edwards, who according to 
Turner is playing better every 
match, won, 64,64, against Tom 
Douglas; Woodfln won against 
Scott Sloan, 61,6-0; Schnaak lost 
to Matt Perry, 26, 63, 46; 
Roberts woo against Kip Becker 
66, 61.

In Uie doubles, the team of 
Houston and Field lost to Batey 
and CampbeU, 76, 76; and 
Schnaak-Roberts beat Sloan- 
Perry, 76, 64.

Coach Timer feels Uie Bbars 
played weU against Oglethorpe 
IWversity He said “We woo 
down the line. The young i».—

wasnT In the some clasa. The 
older players are not playing as 
weU as they should.”

The tennis team started on Uie 
road Uiis week. Their first match 
was against LaGrange CoUege on 
April 4.1he Bears won Uiat match 
7-2 In overaU compeUUon. The 
Bears wiU play Georgia Tech 
before coming borne.

The Girls' tennis team is very 
young.

Ooach Cascine says Uiat the 
team wUl be playing some hard 
teams Uiis year, but Uie girls wiU 
gain some experience from it.

The Mercer Bears wUl be 
returning home to play Georgia 
OoUege,on Uie Bear Cmrts, A^ 
6 at 2 pjn.

Come In___
-----and meet our new campus

representatives
our new selection of full dress and 

sportswear. ... Specializing in 
the layered look in tops and 
bottoms. Choose from brand names 
you know best

• GANT *1200 •CANTERBURY 

ASHER eJANTZEN^ PURITAN
• LONDON FOG • GOLD CUP

• NUNN BUSH
JOSEPH N. NEEL

456-474 CHERRY STREET PHONE 745-6151

Flip Of Mask 

To End Series

1m
%t*’tr****f-

‘ WJ

Characters from kings to 
IfRoooe wUl be created by Uie 
Hip of a mask.

When the Topeng Masked 
Dancers of BaU perf^ In Uie 
Grand Opera House here 
M^y, April 23 M 8. pm.,

<1 unUentanding the significance of

^eponsored by Mercer 
University and the Macon ArU 
QiuncU, Uiis wUl be Uie final In a 
five-«vwitt entertainment series 
tfaU season.

word “tq^eng” mesas 
‘something pressed sgsinst”- in 
ttds esse, the face- in other 

s msak. Dancers will 
^ masks made of wood from 
tae cinchona tree and each 
dnwer wUl portray a variety of 
characters from kings to 
buffoons.

A white or yeUow face tsuaUy 
meana a good and noble person 
btk Uie look of Uie mssk has to be' 

ooUe aa weU.A red Unted face 
a person easUy angered. 

VUlagers and buffoons wually 
have brownish faces. Protruding 
eyes indicate greed, while 
natural-looking eyes are for 
oohlemen, and a large moikb 
represents arrogance. No.^e

cberacteri have delicate, floe — 
moustaches, and tierce men 
sport large mouatacbes.

Chetisnea are not considered of 
prime importance in the mask- 
play, sioce each actor plays 
many roles in Uie same costume, 
merdy changing masks. A 
minister may wear the same 
coetiane as a king. Buffoons wear 
half-masks which enable Uiem to 
speak in contrast to Uie nohlemen 
who wear full masks and perform 
solely in pantomime. The 
buffiuos interpret the acUons of 
these noblemen for Uie audience.
The masks are treated wiUi much 
reverence, and actors before 
each performance dedicate an 
offering to Uie gods.

The "peogempat" or 
presentatioa of Uiree of four 
masks in succession serves as an 
inIroducUoo to Uie special world 
of Tooeng at the play’s 
opening .The peogempat is a 
presentation of masks and not of . 
specific characters. The • 
characters are defined by Uie 
cortex! of the play sod masks 
sliown need not appear in the pia" 
xt all.

Preceding the presentation of 
masks and actor, ag yet faseen 

Conliaued On Page t
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bench
^ Tom RoMatoa
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Now that I have seen Frank I know I wouldn't give It to me *’ 
aorter in person. I am convinced The show that Shorter put on 
that he is not real. about six hours before he said

In wse you have not beard of that was reason enough for him to 
Mr. Shorter, he is the man who receive that troophy . 
saved the Olympics last summer ‘ . .
for the United SUtes when he won **1“.?*
the gold meda] in the Marathon *"• awards at the
The distance of the Marathon™s

At the Florida Relays last ' Owens was the man who won 
week. Shorter ran in the six- medals at the l 1936
mile run. and, as usual, won it. C^ympics at Berlin, right under 
with a time of 27:54. ’ Adolf Hitler's mustache, and

He averaged 4:40 a mile, and propogMda of white-
while hewas going around I tried blonde-hair, blue-e^ed
to keep track of his time per mile, supremacy.
He hit everyone of them almost Owens* main theme in his talk 
right on the nose, except for the was what former Mercer 
la8tmUe.whichheranin4:34.He basketball head coach Dwane 
starred to make his move with Morrisonusedtoalwaysdniminto 
880 yards to go. the heads of his [layers. And that

Not only that, but all through is. as long as you do your best, 
the race he looked as smooth as you haven't lost, 
silk. Just about any layman, and Mr. Owens sajd that as long as 
quite a few track performers, for you out there competing, that 
that matter, get all tensed up is the final meaning of what 
when they run a long race. But sports is. of what athletics is.
shorter was as relaxed as you can 
get and still be awake.

He was letting the other run
ners take the inside if they 
wanted it. and a couple of times 
he carried on a cemverstaion with 
Calloway, who, like arorter. is a

It occured to me that, if Just 
there wereNgore people that 
listened to that theory and used it 
like B4r. Owens and Coach 
Morrison do, then this would 
be a lot better off.

I have seen a lot of fathers get 
member of the Florida Track on their sons at Little League 
Qub. Galloway also ran In the games, tooiball games. 
Marathon at Munich. basketlMll games, and of course

the Marathon for the Florida otherathletic events towin and do 
Relays was to be run the next nothing else. The old Spartan 
morning bright and early, and if tradition—'Come back with your 
Shorter would have enter^ that I shield or on it.' 
would have really been shocked. Now suf^wsethat all those kids

Herb Dean. who. as Ceack Ciaade Sodth said, has beca “wild as s March bare*' tai pMcUa; 
practice, lets aae fly 1m a game played last year.

Bears Survive Rain; 

Slug North Georgia
The Merc«- Baseball Bears lit 

a rain streak of bad luck last 
week as precipitation forced 
postponement of four of the 
Bears’ games.

The only game the Bears wer 
aUe to gel in was up at

But he didn’t, and he didn’t even had to worry about was doing the ^.Wednesday, with
run if the three-mile nm. So 
suppose he might be half-human, 
after all.

The night of his six mile 
triumph. Shorter received two 
beautiful trophies, one at the 
Sullivan Award for the top male 
Amateur Athlete of 1972. Olga 
Korbut, the tiny gymnast from 
Byeko, Russia, look the award 
forthetop Female Athlete.

Shorter proved to be as modest 
as he is blunt when he received 
the first trophy. He told the 
audience, which gave him two 
standing ovations, that T don’t 
know why I’m getting this tronhy.

Continued From Page i

best they can. What a lot of 
trouble that would save them, 
and a lot of ulcer^ on the part of 
their fathers.

Sometimes you win, sometimes 
you lose, but as long as you are 
doing the best you possiUy can. 
that itself is victory. That’s 
what Mr. Owens was trying to get 
accross. I know it got across to 
me— I wonder if it got across to 
the other people at the Banquet.

But what is most important 
about that point was, that Mr. 
Owens meant that it affected the 
pcrs'^"l part ol our lives—not 
just tiic athletic part.

Gary ^s firing a one-hitter and 
Sid Swartz belting a two run 
homer in a 9-0 win.

“That rain was terrible,” Head 
Coach Claude Smith said 
'Riursday night. “! think our 
pitchers have all gone rusty. Ol’ 
Sims did a real good job for us— 
of ail the pitches he threw I think 
he threw It balls. The rest were 
strikes.

“Against Georgia College 
tomorrow (Friday). 1 think 111 
throw Donnie Payton. Claude 
(Smith, Jr.) and then Herb Dean. 

vHerb was throwing at batting 
* practice today, and he was as 

wild as a March hare.”
The win against North (jeorgia 

was the Bears’ fifth in a row. 
CooUnued From Page 9

Mercerlost it’s first game of the 
year, against Bowling Green, 
before embarking on their 
winning streak.

Swartz had two doubles to go 
along with his homer, which 
came in the first inning.

Mercer scored three runs in the 
second, three in the fourth, and 
one in the fifth.

Shortstop Eddie Creech went 
three for four, Gene Hall went 
two for four, and Ricky Dennis 
went two for four, to lend their 
support to the Mercer offensive 
attack.

“Gene and Ricky had two shots 
that w^t further than Sid's 
homer.” Coach Smith said. 
“But they hit it into left field and 
it hit the fence and bounced back
ill."

At North Oorgia's field, the 
left field fence swings way out to a 
hill at center field, which is about 
450 feet from home plate, while 
the right field fence swings back 
in considerably closer.

Also, there was a vicious wind 
Mowing in from left field that, 
according to Coach Smith.

‘*made the wind chiU factor about 
freezing, or below that.”

SGA Elections rup Of Ma.k T» E„d Sene.
OndyRedmon gathered the mosl StreeUnen and AUen Wallace 
votes in thia race with 356 and 354 were written in aa Oo-Editon in 
repeectiveiy. Qdef by one voter.

Ttie five elected members of Ed Gaitber and Duncan 
the Student Union Activities Hitchcock, naming inopposed as 

Board also were not decided in Co-Edltori of The Caaldron, 
the general election. Claude student yearbook, polled 410 
anith,with3S9volea,and Charlie votes.
Roberta, with 261, were the high 
pollers yet even they will be 
required to compete with their 
nine fellow candidates again on 
Tuesday.

The moal eventful races, 
paradoxically, were the elections 
of Editors for the three student 
p^cstioos. Jan Suffolk was 
chosen aa Editor in Chief of The 
aatfer. Suffolk claimed 436 votes 
to lead all caodidales in any 
elecUon. The elecliona commiUee 
revealed that John Seda received 
n wrtl*4n votes and that Wka '

In the ckiaest race of the
election, Karen Murphy edged___________
out Rick Kling for the editorahip hia'maak. 
of The Flacked Dalclsser, the xhe Topeng 
student literary magaiine.
Mtrphey polled 303 votea to 
Kling'a an thereby winning the 
post by a mere onehalf 
percentage point.

The elections were auperviaed 
by the SGA elections committee

by the audience, indicates hla 
presence by shaking the curtain 
vigorously. He parts the curtain 
very alowly and hesitantly 
expoaes hia flngOh, a hand, a 
foot. After considerable play with 
the curtain the actor frees 
himself from it and enters the 
stage to reveal the refined mask 
he wears before be executes a 
solo dance to the line associated

General admission tickets at S3 
and reserved seals st $4 are on 
sale at the Grand Opera House.

QUALITY FASHION 
SH0PPE(^.^:

ma

Northeast Shopping Cen 
624 Shurling Dr. 

746-0650
3338 Vineville Ave. 

Vineville North 
746-4474

Eastgate Shopping Cen 
Perry, Ga. 987-0927

_ Dancers are 
presented in the United SUtes by 
the Perfo^ning Arts Program of 
the Asia Society, a non-political, 
non-profit, educational 
organization fotmded in 1956 by 
John O. Rockefeller. III. Under 
the program's auspices Asian

uider the chairmanship of Gail performers of great distinction 
Kelly. AU of the resulu were u>ur American unKeniUes in an 
made known shortly after 8 pin. (ffort to bring ^ laidersUnding 
oa TlitiratUy. of Astao tnd^.

ABORTION
INFORMATION 

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE 
Ah Abortion con be orronged 

within 24 hours 
You con return home 

the some doy you leove.

CALL
TOLL FREE 

/ (800) 523 -4436

A Non-Pfo(il Orgonttohon 24 HOURS
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Medical School Plans
praeUtWwrt. Ite primary ooed 
of Uw mfakBe Goor^ area aa he 
law it..aa for GJ’.’i who wotid 
|o back into the nral areai and 
act IV a family practice. He 
briber auted that there are 
preaently six coimUei in Ootral 
Georgia who have had to abut 
down their county hoepitali 
because they could not keep a 
ceaideot pbyaician in the town. 
"What we hope to offer la a team 
approach to medteine, in which a 
physician, a pbyiiciana aaaiitaot, 
a nine and a pharmaciat conid 
enter into these commiBitiee aa a 
team to solve the medical 
profeicms.”

Haywood alao atated that the as 
acres of Urban Henewal land 
which has been allocated by the 
dty for the Medical school wiU 
not present any problems to it's 
present inbahitanta when the 
conatnictioo actually begins. Ha 
noted that those wto would be 

to give up their homes 
would be paid their appraised 
value and further stated that they 
would also receive a "relocatioo 

allowaoce." "I woidd not be at ail 
SUrpriMd if MCDO of mtghh 
end up bomw owners after this is 
all over" be said. The acreage 
presently appropriated is in the 
Tindall H^ta area, acron 
Cbllege street from the Science 
contcr.

It was not intil the Health 
Manpower Bill of l»71 according 
to Haywood that things finally 
jelled for the Medical School here 
in Macon, liie original idea 
seems to have derived from Or. 
Milford Hatber, a Macon 
physician who according to 
Haywood has seen the need for a 
medical school in Central 
Georgia for some time. After the 
prasage of the 71 bill however, he 
stated that Hatcher, Carl Vinson, 
former Georgia Oongressman, 
and the Macon Chamber of

Ceallaiied From Page 1

42.5 Or FIGHT
outstanding. Among those were 
gSS»,033 in Federal Grants, 
yss.tsi, from contracted 
amounts, $412,111 in Interest 
TVust and Bequests and $2,210,27$ 
In oikatanding pledges.

Logan assired the Clastcr that 
none of the finds which were being 
raised in the 42.5 campaign would 
be used for the construction of the 
proposed medical school and 
went on to state that there should 
he no competitioo among the 
carioua foimdalions which are 
being contracted by bonfind 
raising campaigns. Those which 
are bcingcoolacledby the medical
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Legal Briefs - Notes From The Llw School

byReaMack.Law8chssl Carrespaadcnt

Lota of news from the law 
school thu week. First, there's 
the big Tennis Tournament 
coming iq>. that's sponsored by 
DelU TbeU Phi. Sign up sheets 
for singles and doubles matches 
are on the glass cases in the front 
hall. Sign up seen—It already 
looks like itn be a really good 
tournament this year, socomeout 
and participate. Not necessary 
that you be a Rod Laver (or even 
Stan teitb).

Also, because of the deluge 
last weekend that rained us out, 
the Uw Wives' Party wiU hdd 
this week instead, at the same 
place, behind Married Housing. 
Again, everyone is invited to

participate. Bring your wife and- 
or date and have 3 good time'.!!!!

There's still time (or you to 
give Mr. Thurnell Johnson a call 
at Ext. No. 216 if you're 
Interested In a Volun
teer . Tax Assistance program, 
which is bring run (or the benefit 
of low income families. This 
program is in conjuncUon with 
the local offices of the Internal 
Revenue Service, and it's a good 
chance to help out the ccuimiBiity 
and get some good publicity for 
the school. CaU If you'd like to 
help.

Dean Field’s Workmen’s 
Compensation clasa is being 
treated to an enhihition in the

Moot Oourtroom on April Ifth at 
3:00 PM and April 19th at 9:00 
AM, when the Hon. Tom Monroe 
will hold Workmen's Com
pensation Board Hearings. Dean 
Field has informed me that 
anyone who is interested in 
seeing these proceedings is most 
cordially invited to attend.

Haven! had an opportunity to 
get together yet with Randy 
Aderhold, who’s in charge of Uw 
Day publicity, and Jim Smith, 
Social Chairman of the SBA, to 
get the whole story on Uw Day. 
Win do that as soon as prac
ticable, and get it out to you -... 
.AU for this week. Have a nice 
day!!

Oommeree ..wtweii to realise the 
potentiality tor the Macon 
community almost 
simultaoeously. Haywood stated 
that he first beard of the 
Chambers move in the Macon 
newspapers and had no idea that 
they were going to seriously ask 
Mercer to laidertake such so 
endeavor.

Money , however, stillseemsto 
be the key Issue. The estimated 
cost for opening the school is 
$75,000.00. OrWhadly the Macon 
commixiity was expected to raise 
$6,000,000. to show their sigipoct 

for the school. Their failure to 
do so however resulted in Mercer 
taking the matter to the State 
legislature. According to 
Haywood, no actual fixids have 
yet been raised beyond this five 
million. The Qty is expected to 
raise two million to begin 
constructioo of the additional two 
stories, but the bulk remains with 
Mercer. 'The reports in the 
Macon papers that we should be 
expecting $39,000,000 from the 
federal government are not true. 
Although we hope (hr some (uida 
from them, the majority of theTS 
million will have to come from 
Mercer soirees."

According to Haywood, a 
feasibility study was conducted 
last spring by a visitng board of 
medical deans. The Claeter 
requested to see the report whicb 
was prepared by the committee 
by Dr. Haywood stated that he 
waa unable to release the 
docianent aa it “was not his 
report to release." He did stale 
however that the report merely 
stated that there waa adequate 
facillUes, interest and clinical 
poticots to 6otablisb *2»<*^* a 
here; but L'<tt they must cautioo 
the inivenity about the extreme 
coeta whicb it would place oo the 
uoivenity.”

school be reported are 
organizatioos whkh wotdd have 
oo intereet i n finding a Ubtfal 
arta college and are only 
interested in the

IheCteater also aaked began 
what the operating coaU of the 
Capital Funds Campaign waa for 
the laat two yeara. He stated that 
he waa inable to answer, aa be 
had never been able to get a full 
breakdown of the figirea. He 
dMgpiflinRsH tJuU the Campaign 
operatod from the some budget 
as News Services, sod the 
Alumni Assoclstion but that the 
overall budget was minimal.

ASK FOR HEIDI

Heidi stands tall
... with a heel that rises to any occasion on a kicky platform sole. 
The Personality slated to be the super star on campus to show 
off with color-coordinated separates.

Personality.
Price Rans* 416-120

Pertonallty Shoes Are Aveilable at:
Sam Noel’s Shoes, Cheriy St.-Third St.-Napier Square-Warnor Robins. Macon, Ga.
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